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National Defense Fund 
Draws 140 Applications
One hundred and forty Univer­
sity students have filed prelim­
inary applications for federal 
loans totaling $141,260 covering 
the period from February I960 to 
1961 under the National Defense 
Education Act. announces Pres. 
James H. Halsey.
The students were requested to 
file the preliminary statements o f 
intent in order that the Universi­
ty’s application for loan funds 
from the Federal government, 
under terms of the Act would be 
based on expressed need.
Approximately $94,140 or two- 
thirds of the amount requested bv 
students will be sought in schol­
arship funds by the University at 
this time, President Halsey sta-
Wolf Na
PGM Prexy
Pi Gamma Mu. the national 
social science honor society, has 
elected Ed Wolf, a senior major­
ing in political science, president 
for the 1958-59 year. Prof. W il­
liam DeSiero, o f the political 
science department, was elected 
secretary-treasurer.
This chapter, which has a limit­
ed membership, is composed of 
both faculty and students. In or­
der to apply for membership, the 
applicant must have at least a 
"B” average in 21 hours o f social 
sciences. This includes sociology, 
history and philosophy.
"The aim o f Pi Gamma Mu is 
to raise its standards and keep 
them high” said Dr. Joseph Rou- 
cek, faculty advisor and chair­
man of the political science and 
sociology departments.'
Its annual banquet will take 
place in the spring at which time 
new candidates will be formally 
initiated. At this a ffa ir Gold keys 
are given as a community ser­
vice award to deserving people. 
Last Spring Most Rev. Lawrence 
Shehan, Bishop o f Bridgeport, re. 
ceived the award.
Among the faculty members 
are Pres. James Halsey, Dr. Hen­
r y  • Littlefield and Dr. Clarence 
ROJip, Dean o f the College o f 
Arts and Sciences.
NEWMAN CLUB
Plans for a St. Patrick’s 
Day dinner-dance will be dis­
cussed at tonight’s meeting 
o f the Newman Club at 8:30 
p. m. Bev. Harold Holdbrook, 
advisor to the club, requests 
all members to attend the 
. confab.
ted. Further applications by pres­
ently enrolled «students or those 
expecting to enter the University 
in the spring semester, at the* 
summer session or next fa ll are 
encouraged, he reported.
I. The total amount o f funds the 
University can expect o f approv­
ed for federal loan funds is un­
certain, Halsey observed. Some 
funds are expected to be made 
available for February, however.
Statistics released by President 
Halsey’s office indicate that 40 
percent o f the applications are 
freshmen. 30 percent sophomores, 
20 percent juniors and 10 percent 
seniors.
Approximately 34 percent o f 
the applicants were enrolled in 
education, 30 percent in engineer­
ing, 22 percent in business admin­
istration and 12 percent ip arts 
1 .. ’
Projected requests for loans 
totaled $48,250 for the spring sem­
ester beginning in February, $10,- 
790 for the University’s summer 
session, $41,065 for the fall sem­
ester, 1959 and $41.135 for the 
spring semester, 1960.
The National Defense Educa­
tion Act provides for creation o f 
loan funds at colleges and univer­
sities from which needy under­
graduate and graduate students 
may borrow on reasonable terms 
for the purpose of completing 
their higher education.
Recipients o f loans are selected 
by the college or university itself. 
The law requires that each bor­
rower be a full-time undergradu­
ate or graduate student, that he 
be in need o f the amount o f his 
loan to pursue ■ his courses o f 
study, and that he be, in the opin­
ion o f his institution, capable of 
maintaining good standing in his 
chosen course o f study..
The law further provides that 
special consideration in the select­
ion o f loan recipients be given to 
students with superior academic 
background who express a desire 
to teach in elementary or secon­
dary schools, and whose academic 
background indicates a superior 
capacity or preparation in sci­
ence, mathematics, engineering, 
or a modern foreign language.
A  student may borrow up to 
$1,000 a year during his course of 
collegiate study to a total o f 
$5,000. Repayment will start one 
year after the borrower ceases to 
be a full-time student with 10 
years to repay the loan.
Students, who become full-time 
teachers in elementary or public 
schools, can have up to 50 percent 
o f their loan cancelled at the rate 
of 10 percent a year fo r five 
years.
Further applications should be 
filed with President Halsey's o f­
fice.
A  SAPPIER CHRISTMAS was had by youngsters at die 
Crippled Children's Workshop. Park A t * ,  with the aid of 
Santa Ron m h w  nmH die brothers of Theta Sigma at die fra- 
.temity's " " " « « l  yuletide peaty Dec, 12.
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Science Bldg. 
Construction 
To Commence
The Gallatly Construction Co.. 
o f 181 Sylvan Ave. with a base 
plus first alternate figure of 
$1,170,500. was the low bidder 
for construction o f the new Sci­
ence Building. Fred R. Carsten- 
sen, chairman o f the University 
trustees building and grounds 
committee announced today The 
first alternate covers the cost o f 
a full basement for the structure.
Nine bids were received by the 
University and opened at the 
office o f building architect, . C. 
Wellington Walker.
Construction o f the building is 
expected to begin immediately.
About 2,700 contributors have 
given a total o f $1,006,000 to the 
Science Building campaign ac­
cording to Harold C. Main, gen­
eral campaign chairman.
A  total o f $345,000 remains to 
be raised to reach the campaign 
goal o f $1,350,000.
. Campaigning will continue un­
til completion o f the two-story 
347-by-L25-foot structure schedu­
led forJanuary. 1960.
Completion o f the building will 
enable the University to o ffer ma­
jor work in chemistry and phy­
sics. Facilities will also be pro­
vided for the University’s biology, 
psychology, art and audio visual 
departments.
Largest o f the 2,700 contribu­
tions received was $350,000 from 
philanthropist, Charles A. Dana 
o f New  York City and Wilton.
Clearing o f the land has al­
ready begun as workmen started 
last week to tear down Fairfield 
Hall. A  landmark o f the campus 
and the Seaside Park area. Fair- 
field Hall formerly housed sev­
eral classrooms and faculty of­
fices.
Dormitory Rules 
Changed Again
Increased dormitory space will 
be _ available for this coming 
spring term due to the acquisi­
tion o f new properties by the 
University, acording to Alphonse 
J. Sherman, director o f Men’s 
Residence Halls.
The increased space means that 
the University regulation which 
requires all unmarried men who 
do not live at home with their 
parents to live in a college resi­
dence hall, will be enforced.
Last fall, according to Sher­
man, dormitory space was not 
available for many students and 
hence a semester waiver o f the 
dormitory regulation was grant­
ed. ‘
During the next semester, all 
freshmen and transfer students 
W IL L  BE REQUIRED to live in 
dormitories. I f  openings still re­
main in the dorms, then upper­
classmen who have been released 
on a semester basis w ill be re­
quired to return to campus, Sher­
man added.
Questions regarding the new 
situation will be answered by 
Sherman.
NUMBER 46 —  The 46th building of the University campus 
is this recent acquisition for an undisclosed sum of the D. 
Fairchild Wheeler estate at 75 Lafayette S t The two story 
structure has 10 rooms plus a three car garage with a  two 
room  apartment over the garage. Future use of the RuiMh«^ 
has not been announced.
Music Relaxes UB Diners
The sound o f dinner music can 
now be heard by students in the 
dinning hall. Last week, as part 
o f the dinning hall improvement 
plan, music was heard for the 
first time.
According to Dr. Claire Ful­
cher, director o f Women’s House 
Government, this, and many 
other improvements are the re­
sult o f a meeting held several 
weeks ago.
Members o f men’s Senate, and 
Women’s House Government met 
with Miss Marcia Buell, Manager 
o f the dinning hall; Dr. Henry 
Littlefield, Vice President; Claire 
Fulcher, and Mr. A. Sherman, 
director of Men’s Senate.
The music, which comes over 
a two speaker public address sys-
tern, is on tape. It  can be heard 
throughout the dinning hall a- 
bbve the voices.
Several other suggestions were 
made by the students at the meet­
ing, Dr. Fulcher said. Such things 
as having the women who serve 
wearing hair nets, and keeping 
animals out o f the dinning hail 
have already been put into effect.
It  was also requested that they 
should occasionady serve je lly  in 
the mornings to provide a little 
variety to the routine breakfast.
A  suggestion for another milk 
machine to relieve the conges­
tion at the two now in use, had 
to be discharged because there 
is absolutely no room for it, Miss 
Buell said.
Senior Lass Is Top Scholar
by Abigail Krebs
Top Scholar o f the week is 
Lynn Kerr, who finished her jun­
ior year with a 3.79 QPR. Miss 
Kerr, studying elementary edu­
cation, hopes to teach fifth or 
sixth grade in Middlesex Coun­
ty, New  Jersey, after graduation 
in June.
Lynn is a circulation assistant 
fo r the Scribe, resident assistant 
In the women’s dorms, and 
assistant in the Carlson Library. 
Right now Miss Kerr is working 
on plans for an honor system 
for the dormitories. For curricu­
lar activities, Miss Kerr visits the 
fourth grade o f the Horace Her- 
blutt School in Weston in order 
to complete the teacher observa­
tion requirement in education.
Originally from Maine, and 
now from  Mill town, New  Jersey, 
Lynn is working her way
through college. She was employ­
ed by the Library, and now as 
sists in the dormitories.
Lynn is interested in literatim  
and English, especially short 
story writing. Music, except for 
rock ‘n noil, has caught the fanes 
o f this blond, blue eyed Miss 
She believes that “music is an 
expression o f people and theii 
society. I  like to listen to musk 
and feel it represents-the age and 
times o f a people.”
When Miss Kerr was asked 
about college spirit, she replied, 
“Everybody who works fo r it 
should be commended, but frank­
ly, I  don’t know how they find 
time for it.”
Poll Attracts National Attention
The University and file Scribe 
gained nationwide recognition 
this past semester, although 
whether the recognition is good 
or bad is a matter of opinion.
The publicity stems from the 
October poll which asked: 
“Should integrated colleges ac­
cept students from segregated 
schools?” Results of the poll have 
been published in college publi­
cations all the way from the Con­
necticut Campus to The Toreador 
of Texas Tech.
The major feature played up 
by the newspapers was the fact 
that little interest was shown 
bv University students as only 
250 turned out to vote. Most of
the papers seemed to stress that 
lack of interest on a subject as 
important as segregation was 
hard to understand, especially 
among college students.
The poll, which was conducted 
as an experiment by an educa­
tional psychology class, was the 
result o f two editorials in the 
Scribe.
The editorials had asked the 
University president to proclaim 
that the University of Bridge­
port would lead the way in fight­
ing segregation by not accept­
ing students from schools defy­
ing the Supreme Court order. 
Only 10 per cent of the student 
body voted. Lynn Kerr
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SPEAK UP, BEATNIKS!
Do you hate conformity? Do you detest most people? Are you ; 
bored with the whole scene, try to be a little different and then get 
to feeling that you are “way out?” I f  you have any o f these symptom | 
and others still undefined, don’t worry about it. You may just be [ 
one o f the "beat ones.”
You may be a part of the supposed trend toward this “beat- i 
ness,”  whatever it is. that finds itself centered around cbllege cam- I 
puses and among the throngs of disillusioned young college gradu-j 
ates. Definitions o f this phenomenon are often attempted but a posi- j 
tive explanation o f just what this breed really is, is hard to find if. 1 
indeed, there is one.
I f  you think o f yourself as “beat”  or even “near-beat.”  w h y ! 
not let us know why you think so and how you got into orbit. Were i 
you influenced-by such literary disciples of the “ Beat Generation” | 
as Jack Kerouac, Kenneth Rexroth, Allen Ginsberg, etc., or did you j 
get out there all by yourself? To what extent, if  at all. has this 
group affected your thinking?
Another reason for our survey is to find out just what ■'beat” I 
means to each beatnik. Is it really non-conformity or aroused dis­
satisfaction? Just what the hell is the philosophy of beatness?
■ l i  you are- .'rje-ef tfc : ■ ' '. . ’ -es fto ffffiS ber him or herself. 
(girls can be beatniks, too) among the Beat Generation, then maybe ! 
you can o ffer a kind of description of what it isn’t. There may be I 
some friends or associates of yours that appear to be “beat.”  Do i 
you think they really are, or are they just phonies? Be careful of 
the fellow with the beard. He may not be “beat” but just a misplaced 
Castro rebel. Also, do not get beatniks confused with boppers (juve­
nile delinquents), a much lower breed.
W e will print as many letters concerning the Beat Generation 
as possible ip our Vox Populi column. We will dispense with our 
standard rule that the letters must be signed. But then, if you really 
are a beatnik or an anti-beatnik, then sign it for all to know. You 
may have plenty o f backers.
Let’s find out your feelings on the subject. W e’ll see if  the 
Beat Generation has made any visible intrusion at the University 
of Bridgeport campus. Who knows, man? Like, you know, the whole 
place may be “beat.”
New Year Special
ACROSS 
1 Privation.
5 Splash.
10 Exchange.
14 Molding.
15 Piebald.
16 Narrative.
17 Unfetter­
ed.
18 Model of 
perfection.
19 Soon.
20 Bowling 
game.
22 Dwelled.
24 Land 
measure.
25 Plant 
exudate.
26 Scene of 
action.
29 Wicked.
30 Kingly. •
34 Confine.
35 O&e •«.
36 Conclude.
3T Raw metal.
38 Guide.
40 Macaw.
41 Hired.
43 Ballad.
44 Nights be­
fore events.
45 Compound 
ether.
46 Moist.
47Grind the
teeth.
48 Measures 
o f distance.
50 Destiny.
51 Wrinkled.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 IS
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22 23
ËÜi 24 25 m
20 27 28 g i i 29 i l l
30 31 32 33
34 35 36
37 38 39 !| P 40
41 42 43 44
49 46 47
H
S i
| r
H i ¡iff 48 49 50 ;1 ||§g
51 52 53 ip 54 55 56 57
58 59 60 61
82 63 64
85 66 ? 7
54 Tagged.
58 Thing 
worshipped.
59 Once more.
61 Lasso.
62 Mass o f ice.
63 Stitched.
64 Shield.
65 Spreads 
drying.
66 Paradises.
67 Adorn.
DOWN
1 Attic.
2 Monster.
3 Observed.
for 4 Percola­
tion.
5 Backbone.
6 Covers.
7 Unit.
8 Looked 
fixedly.
9 Apertures.
10 Discolored.
11 Slender rod.
12 Succulent 
plant.
13 Be in pro­
cess o f ad­
justment.
21 Anger.
23 Fascina­
ting woman.
25 Clatters.
26 Groove.
27 Weeds.
28 Promoter.
29 Flying 
mammal.
31 Kind of 
jelly.
32 Measures of 
land.
33 Three grey, 
hounds.
35 Passing 
fancy.
36 Parched.
38 Danger.
39 Consume.
42 Places of
worship.
44 Penetrated.
46 Crowded.
47 Bluejacket.
49 Rent-
50 Comes a- 
shore.
51 Split.
52 Trifling.
53 Temper.
54 Legal claim.
55 Theater 
box.
56 Heroic.
57 Writing 
table.
60 Profound 
dread.
Answer 
on page 4
Kaltenborn Edits the News
Educators! Make Application 
For Foreign Service Positions
Now is the best time to begin 
application procedure for foreign 
educational positions. Many edu­
cators wait until it is too late 
to investigate the opportunities 
available to them overseas. As 
a result, they often have to wait 
an entire extra year in order to 
be accepted for a foreign assign­
ment.
The Advancement and Place­
ment Institute, a non-commercial 
professional information and ad­
visory service, for the field of 
education has been publicizing 
foreign educational positions in 
its monthly non-fee placement 
journal "Crusade,”  since 1952. 
Last year the Institute assisted 
administrators in hundreds of 
overseas schools in more than 65 
countries in Europe, Asia, A fri­
ca and South America to re­
cruit American educators for 
positions at all levels from kin­
dergarten through university.
The Advancement and Place­
ment Institute urges every 
American educator who is able 
to do so to take advantage of 
the many opportunities in for­
eign lands both for the contri­
butions they can make in inter­
preting opr country abroad and 
lo r  the enrichenlng experiences 
in international understanding 
they can bring to our students 
in this country upon their re­
turn to the schools of the Unit­
ed States.
The next issue o f “Crusade” 
will be the annual International 
Issue especially devoted to for­
eign positions in order to give 
educators ample time to apply 
fo r  September 1959. positions. 
Many o f these positions pay 
travel expenses and in most 
cases the language o f instruc­
tion is English. This issue will 
also feature an article on teach­
ing and living in Venezuela and 
a comprehensive artide describ­
ing the many opportunities in
the Army's Dependents Schools 
Overseas.
Single copies of the Interna­
tional Issue are available for $1. 
For membership-subscription in­
formation about the non-fee 
placement journal, “Crusade,” 
write to The Advancement and 
Placement Institute at Box 
99-J, Greenpoint Station, Brook­
lyn 22, N.Y.
UPI Selects Top 
Events of 1959
With the year 1958 ended, 
newsmen look back at the top 
events o f the year. United Press 
International editors picked the 
following as the top ten. How 
many do you remember?
1. School integration in the 
South, which centered on Little 
Rock but involved others all the 
way from remote Southern ham­
lets to the U.S. Supreme Court
2. American and Russian ex­
ploration o f outer space with th? 
implication of interplanetary tra­
vel in the future.
3. The Democrat victory in No­
vember giving the party  its; 
gest margin ir> Congress in two 
decades.
.4. American and English inter 
vention in Lebanon and Jordan 
with the landing o f U.S. Marines' 
in Lebanon.
5. The registration o f Sherman 
Adams and the indictment o f Ber­
nard Goldfine on charges o f con­
tempt o f Congress.
6. The death o f Pope Pius X II 
and election o f John X X IIL
7. The recovery from the reces­
sion.
8. Red China’s bombardment of 
Quemoy.
9. The Chicago school fire.
10. The stabbing o f Johnny 
Stompanato by Lana Turner’s 
daughter.
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Aswan Project Draws World Interest
Aswan. Egypt — This is the 
capital of Egypt's southernmost 
province which 
borders the Su­
dan. It is also 
the head of 
most important 
Nile navigation 
I and the site o f 
the old Aswan 
I Dam. This was 
j begun in 1898 
—finished in 
1902 and, at the 
time o f its 
completion was Kaltenborn 
| one o f the world’s largest dams, 
j Now it is to be dwarfed by the 
I new Aswan Dam which will 
create a lot of foreign and domes­
tic intrigue before it is completed. 
American, Swedish, and German 
machinery is already helping to 
build access roads and a modern 
airport.
Some years ago the United 
States- offered to help build the 
new High Dam. Since the total 
cost has been estimated to run 
from $1,300,000,000 to $1,500.000. 
000 Egypt is expected to need out­
side help for its completion. On 
the ground that Egypt could not 
meet its economic and financial 
commitments for budding the 
dam. Secretary o f State Dulles, 
a little more than two years ago. 
ibinbunceb “ frit ‘ cancellation' b f  
American help. This was follow­
ed by President’s Nasser’s seizure 
o f the Suez Canal, in order, he 
said, to assure Egypt of the re­
venues necessary to build the 
High Dam on its own.
Since the Russians have come 
forward with a conditional loan 
o f $100,000,000 more or less. The 
amount o f a Russian loan always
depends on what they charge for 
the materials they furnish.
Because few foreign correspon­
dents get to Aswan it has not yet 
been widely publicized that a dif. 
ference o f opinion has already 
developed between the Russians
work is making excellent pro­
gress. A  special modem road­
way, some six miles long, from 
the old Aswan Dam to a new 
High Dam airport, was begun 
two months ago and is expected 
to be finished in another six
and the Egyptians on construe- months. The airport itself is well 
tion plans. under way. It  wul have a runway
Anyone who thinks that the long enough to handle the most
Russians have Egypt in their 
pocket had better have another 
look. The Egyptian officials who 
supervise the work at Aswan 
have a completely independent 
point o f view.
A commission o f Russian ex-
modem jet planes. Important per­
sonnel and special machine parts, 
needed in a hurry, will be flown 
in by air.
An engineering colony to house 
250 engineers, clerks and consul­
tants is being constructed near­
perts was here a short time ago~-by-. Two special roads are being
and made a study o f how they 
thought the High Dam should be 
built. The Egyptians disagreed. 
A fter a lot o f argument, which 
failed1 to get anywhere, the Rus­
sians went home and promised 
to report back at the end of four 
months. They may follow our 
example and withdraw their 
promised loan, but in any case 
the Egyptians are going right 
ahead with their own plans for 
building the dam. They have
built on the east side of the Nile 
and one on the west side lead­
ing to the project.' A  new « i l l-  
way line is to parallel the road 
on the east side. This will be be­
gun in a few  months.
W e saw hundreds of workmen 
on the roads and on the airport 
The contractor constructing the 
roads and the airport *«411« me 
he will complete the work at the 
time specified. His men work 
nine hours a day and handle
even made a calculation that they machinery without difficulty. His 
can build it without financial help chief problem has been to com- 
from the outside. ply with the Cairo Government’s
Engineer Soleiman Rady, who demands for all kinds o f special 
is in general charge o f the work protective measures fo r his work- 
o f building the High Dam, spent ers. W e call them fringe bene- 
several,hours; .with me outlining fits. He tells me that i f  he I f  
the project on the basis o f maps asked to md on a second runway
Vex pepili
Dear Editor:
May I  express, on behalf o f all 
the retarded children and adults 
and their parents in the Greater 
Bridgeport Area, our thanks for 
the magnificent fund-raising job 
you and your colleagues conduct­
ed for our organization.
Your willingness to meet the 
problem of the retarded with 
financial assistance enables us to 
create and conduct the programs 
necessary to meet the needs of 
these individuals.
May we wish you and the Uni­
versity a prosperous and happy 
New  Year.
Sincerely yours,
Stanley Meyers 
Executive Director 
Kennedy Center
and plans. A fter that he took me 
over the site. He has studied at 
the Massachusetts Institute o f 
Technology and seems to know 
his business. What struck me 
most was his complete confidence 
inEgypt’s ability to make the 
project pay for itself as it pro­
ceeds toward completion. The 
Dam will be built in a natural 
basin o f the N ile River. Since 
it would be too expensive to di­
vert the Nile, much o f the work 
will be done in water, which, he 
admits, makes it a difficult job. 
The water is to be divided in­
to three parts —  they w ill first 
build an upstream dam on one 
side o f the river —  then a down­
stream dam on the other side, 
and finally the main dam in the 
center. The three dams will then 
be joined together to form the 
final body o f the High Dam  En­
gineer Rady estimates that com­
pleting the first and second parts 
with the necessary tunnels will 
take about four years. Once the 
first part o f the Dam is complet­
ed he expects to produce enough 
income from newly irrigated land 
power and industries to carry 
forward the rest o f the work. 
This struck me as the height o f 
optimism, but Engineer Rady is 
confident that it can be done.
Meanwhile the preliminary
(continued on page 4)
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when we 
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Remember — 
dean clothes 
last longer.
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Study Offered Abroad
Potential historians, sociolo­
gists. poets and other libera l arts 
students can combine summer 
study with vacation travel abroad 
by enrolling in a British or Aus­
trian summer school program 
A p p lica tio n s  o f American stu-’ 
dents are now being,accepted bv 
the Institute, p f international Ed­
ucation.
The British University Sum­
mer Schools offer six week cours­
es in various subjects. Students 
at Stratford-upon-Avon will stu­
dy Shakespeare and Elizabethan 
drama; m London, one can studv 
either Literature. Art and Social 
Change in 19th Qentury England 
or Aspects of English Law and 
Jurisprudence; at Oxford, stu­
dents will cover English History 
Literature and the Arts from 
1870 to the present. The European 
Inheritenee w ill be the theme of 
the Edinburgh School. Although 
the courses are designed for 
indjJijrfcyadtS--1 
ates in their last two years at a 
university will be considered. 
However, those studying "As­
pects o f English Law and Juris­
prudence” must either hold a law 
degree or be enrolled in a law 
, school. Twelve to twenty nation­
alities are usually represented in 
each course.
The Summer School fees, in 
eluding full board, residence and 
tuition, range between L80-L84 
(approximately $266-238). A few 
scholarships are available which 
partially cover university fees of 
well-qualified students.
In Austria there are two sum­
mer schools o f interest to Amer­
icans. The University of Vienna 
will give courses at its St. Wolf­
gang Campus near Salzburg. Stu­
dents can study international re­
lations. European economic and 
social problems, European his­
tory, music, art, psychology and 
German language. All courses, 
except German language, are 
taught in English. Students who 
have completed at least two years 
of college work are eligible to 
apply for either a three or six 
week program. The cost of the-
six week program, including reg • 
istration, tuition, maintenance, 
tours and attendance at the Salz­
burg Festival is $200. A  few 
scholarships are open to six week 
students, covering tuition and 
maintenance.
The Salzburg Summer School, 
sponsored by the Austro-Ameri- 
can Society offers a six week 
summer program at Salzburg. 
Courses begin July 5, 1959, in 
German language. Austrian art, 
European music and foreign pol­
icy. A ll courses are taught in 
English except German language 
studies. The cost o f the program, 
S200, includes the registration 
Tee, board, tuition, text books, 
several one day bus tours and 
attendance at the Salzburg Festi-
A m ust
the ages of 18-10. and must have 
completed at least one year of 
college work.
Applications for both the Bri­
tish and the Austrian programs 
may be obtained from the In ­
stitute of International Educa­
tion. British Summer School 
scholarship applications must be 
received by March 31. Scholar­
ship applications for Austrian 
schools must be returned by 
March 1 . and admission appli­
cations by June 1.
Grad Program * 
To Be Discussed
College: graduates interested In 
I graduate courses in business ad- 
! ministration are invited to attend 
(a meeting at the Technology 
building, tomorrow evening at 
8 p.m. (room 210).
A  graduate program in bus- 
j iness Administration is being 
¡considered by the University’s 
¡College o f Business Administra­
tion under the direction o f a new.
| ly organized advisory committee, 
i The meeting will include a dis- 
] cussion o f proposed programs 
¡and requirement for graduate 
(courses in business administra­
tion to be offered in the Univer­
sity's Evening Division.
Herman W. Steinkraus, chair- 
|man of the board o f the Bridge­
port Brass Company is chairman 
I o f the college’s advisory com­
mittee. 5-
The group has been establish- 
j <Vi To also advise- ti.? faculty ,of, 
I the college on the possibility of 
) initiating ,executive development 
I courses and a bureau o f business 
research as well as explore plans 
for constructing a new building 
designed especially for business 
students.
At the present time, the Busi- 
j ness College is the only major 
jsegïfiént o f the University with­
out a good sized building. Easton 
j Hall now houses most o f the bus­
iness faculty offices plus four 
I classrooms.
Womens Values Changed?
Changes in today's world are will be working outside the home
^  Uves and the values at least nine out o f ten 5  than." 
and attitudes o f women more like According t «  th« 
those o f men, but society refuses AC*-orata*  to '*>e Dr.
to face that fact,”  stated a re- MueIler Pointed out that women 
cent report o f the Southern As will tend less and less to derive 
sociation of College for Women, their living standards and w ( f il 
which met last month in Louis- status from their husband’s po- 
ville, Ky. sition and earning. “A  woman
The report quoted Dr. Kate H. more o f a person in her
MUeller, Indiana University ed- ° 'K 1 J^^ht, a member o f a «team 
ucation professor, as depicting whj ch manages life both inside 
“all ancient, medieval and Victor- an<* outside the home on a part-
U
?
‘ t r 
ian theories about women as 
'charming, romantic, inspiring, 
heartwarming and poetic, but 
they are also nine-tenths o f them,
(sentimental, trivial, unhealthly 
¡and inaccurate.'
“  T o  count those theories true 
today just because they were true 
yesterday is the ultimate betrayal 
o f our culture.’ Dr. Mueller said. 
‘I f  they are alive today it is be­
cause they are profitable (finan­
cially) to somebody.’
. ctttroAt'mAc «****.,
men’s roles,”  the report continued 
“get by past generations, are un­
realistic. Educators must surely 
take for granted by this time 
that the women o f the future
nership basis.
LOCKERS
All students, who imve 
been assigned lockers for the 
present semester, are re­
quested to empty the lockers 
and to turn in their towels 
and locks to the attendant. 
This should be done no later 
than Jan; 23 and preferably 
following each student’s last
«on  rliuw. S«n.
not complying with this re­
quest will be required to pay 
a $2 fee for the lock and a $1 
fee for the toweL
SUNDAY NITE SPECIAL
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Six Receive Star Mention
The New England Intercollegi­
ate Soccer League has released 
the latest All-New England selec­
tions for 1958. O f these selections 
six University hooters made the 
team. This is the largest number 
o f UB players ever to make an 
all-New England team.
On the first team leading the 
Purple and White players is 
James Kulhmann. Jim played 
right naif back this season but 
is capable o f playing any position 
on the field, making him a val­
uable asset to the team.
Hans Zucker and Frank Wlas- 
sk are next in line, holding down 
the center forward and inside left 
positions "respectively on the sec­
o n d  team. The two UB stars 
were beat out by two Trinity 
players for the first team honors.
Three UB kickers made honor-
able mention on the All-New 
England picks. They are; Nick 
Hatzis. right fullback; Everit 
Merritt, outside right; and John 
Majesko, outside left.
Also on the brighter side for 
the Knights is the Kulhmann 
Zucker, one two punch getting 
passed the first tryout for the 
Pan-American games to be play­
ed in Chicago next summer. Both 
o f these players made the first 
selection and have a good chance 
o f making the fináis and play in 
the games.
Ooach John McKeon’s purple 
and white booters concluded the 
season with a fjne 8 win, 2 loss 
and 1 tie record. McKeon has 
high hopes o f improving on that 
record with 15 returning letter- 
men coming back next season.
Apartments 'Off-Limits' for Coeds
A fe  you inviting coeas dp 
to your off-campus apartment? 
Have you been holding intimate 
little parties at your apartment? 
Well, if  you have, you are vio­
lating a University regulation 
and will be severely punished if 
caught.
According to the Office o f Stu­
dent Personnel, coeds are not al­
lowed to visit male students' off- 
campus apartments unless they 
are properly chaperoned. A  prop­
er chaperone includes a parent or 
a member o f the faculty.
“This'is, not a new regulation," 
Dr. Wolff, director o f the Office 
of Student Personnel said, “but 
one which needs to be brought 
to the attention o f the student
booy often, tbspecialiy now, wmie 
we have so many full-time stu­
dents living off-campus."
Although there have been no 
actual cases where students have 
violated this rule this semester, 
there have been rumors which 
have reached Dr. W o lffs  office 
which have led him to believe the 
regulation is not being fully ob 
served.
W olff also stated that if, there 
have been any violations, they 
have been committed by the few, 
rather than by the many. He 
went on to say. “ I  hope this an­
nouncement will be construed by 
the student body as a reminder 
and not a threat.”
I Arnold College 
| Offers Graduate 
I Assistantships
Two graduate assistants are 
I working toward advanced de­
grees in a new master’s program 
jin the Arnold College.
The students teach gym classes 
as a supplement to their study­
ing. For this work they get full 
tuition and a small salary.
Frank DePaolo and Dick Hun- 
gerford are the first graduate 
assistants. DePaolo. who is a 
(graduate o f Kent.State in Ohio, 
was assistant freshman football 
coach this year. He ' teaches 
weightlifting, badminton, dual 
stunts, volleyball, swimming and 
gym classes.
Dick Hungerford. who teaches 
dance, tennis, badmintton, and 
dual stunts, is a graduate of 
Sorinefield College in Massa- 
Jchussets. While at Springfield he 
was an all-American soccer plav- 
- w , s . w f  working, -.♦.ow'srd- 
| his masters degree in secondary I 
education. He was the freshman 
soccer coach this vear. Dr. David 
I Field, director of the Arnold 
College division stated that this I 
new idea o f graduate assistants 
seems to be successful so far. He 
••dded that he is satisfied with ‘ 
♦he nroeram and members in it 
aod hoDes the propram will con­
tinue but it denends on the load 
whether it will become necessary 
to hire a full time instructor the 
assistants would not be able to 
teach very much.
Gymnasts Open Season
The gymnastic team opens its Arnold College Division, said that 
season Saturday afternoon at ~- - -  
1:30 when it opposes the Cortland 
State Teachers College gymnasts. 
Competition will be on the side 
| horse, horizontal bar, parallel 
bars, flying rings, tumbling, rope 
j climb and trampolining.
The lineup for Cortland has not 
been received as yet, but the tent­
ative competitors for UB are as 
follows: Side Horse, Mickey Mar- 
sigole, George Novey and Horace 
Bernhart; Horizontal Bar. Marsi- 
gole, Bernhart and Dick Lolatte; 
Flying Rings, Lolatte and Marsi- 
gole; Parallel Bars. Novey. Bern ­
hart and Marsigole; Tumbling, 
[Eddie Dawn. Bernhart and 
Novey; Rope Climb. John Brown. 
Novey and Lolatte; Trampolining, 
Dick Way, Brown and Jack 
| Welles.
The 1959 schedule is i'ja n . 10. 
1:30 p. m.. Cortland State Teach­
ers College ( H ) ; Feb. 7. 2:30 p. m 
[University  oPMaasaafessfem’-f 
Feb. 14. 2:30 p. m„ New Haven 
I State Teachers College (H );  Feb. 
28. 8 p. m., University of Massa­
chusetts (H );  March 6, 8 p. m 
Brentwood High School Exhibi­
tion (A ).
Dr. David Field, director of the
PUZZLE ANSWER
an intramural weightlifting lea­
gue may possibly be formed 
along with the introduction o f a 
how-to-lift clinic. Meets with 
other college weightlifting squads 
are also in the offing, according 
to Field. The lifters’ team was 
begun only last fall among a 
group o f interested students.
APPROVED UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
O A T * O M A N  I Z A  T I O N F U N C T IO N T I M i  aarf P L A C E
1 -t F ro th  f t .U t t t b . i l U B  v s  N e w  H a ve n § :0 0  g .  m  A w a y .
1-9 C h i S igm a  Delta Dance 9  p m - 1  a. m . Lsn ny 's .
1 -10 V arsity  B .tk ttb .1 1 U B  vs B ro o k ly n  P o ly 8 30 g . m . A w a y .
M 3 V a rs ity  Basketball U B  vs  St. Francis C o lle g e i :3 0  g . m .  A w a y .
1-14 S u rfa n t C a a n c il Regole.* M e etin g 1:0 9  p . m.  Cham bers.
1-14 M u sic D ept. C o n vo ca tio n 2:00  g . m . Meste H a ll.
W M k l y U n iv e rs ity lin e n  in c h a n g é T i m .  3 :3 0 -5 :3 0  p . a .
W M k l y U n iv e rs ity Linen  in c h a n g é W « 4 .  9 :9 0  a . m .-1 3 :0 0  p . a .  
W m l. 3 :0 0 4 :0 0  p . a .
W « 4 .  7 :0 0 4 :0 0  p .  m .
W M k l y U n iv e rs ity lin e e  in c h a n g é T h u n ,  1 3 ;00  N m * -3 :0 0  p  a .  
T h u n  4 :0 0 -5 :0 0  p . m
W e e k ly U n ive rs ity P ick e g  O e s  at' U n e n Fri. 4 :3 0 7 4 0  p . a .
W e e k ly U n ive rs ity ■ e te ra  G e e st lin e n Tu rn  3 :3 0 4 :3 0  p .  a .
W e a k ly U n iv e rs ity Cleaners T u rn . 4 4 0 -7 :0 0  p . a .
W e a k ly U n iv e rs ity C leaners T ia r a . 0 : 0 0 7 4 0  p .  a .
BARBERS
CREWCUTS 
FLATS . . .  BUTCH 
AS Y O U  LIKE IT
The tMckael-Anyelc ßarher Çhcp
ED 3-9946 
668 STATE STREET
CLOSED WED. 
cor. PARK AVENUE
don't miss our
JA N U A R Y  JUBILEE . . .  it's
A  WHALE OF A  SALE!
clearances in every department 
g o o d  g o o d s ! 
g o o d  b u y s ! 
g o o d  b ig  s a v in g s!
M i n i l i .  CONN.
KALTENBORN
< continued from page 2> 
he will have to raise his price 
by 25 per cent to pay for the 
extra labor costs due to the G o v­
ernment’s insistence that the 
workers’ welfare must be pro 
In ever>' Possible way.
Workers’ wages have increased 
considerably since mv last pre­
vious visit to Egypt. Common la­
bor now earns about 71 cents a 
day which is several times more 
tn purchasing power than he 
earned a decade ago. A  truck dri­
ver gets one and a half Egyptian 
pounds a day and a pound is 
worth $2 in New York, $2.50 at
co^70liriSu ra« -  o f exchange and 
$2.o<_ at the official rate. But the 
purchasing power o f a dollar in 
^gypt is almost twice as ereai 
as in the United States.
. The great Aswan Dam is a pro 
ject that should have been under 
taken many years ago. It has so 
many aspects o f benefit to Egypt 
as a whole. It will produce en­
ough power to cut the cost o f 
electric current by more than 
one-half throughout the country. 
A  great new power project and a 
fertilizer plant are now being 
built at the old Aswan Dam.
1 hese too should have been com­
pleted many years ago. The 
figures on the amount o f newly 
irrigated land to be reclaimed 
from  the desert when the High 
Dam project is completed are al­
most unbelievable. Yet the in­
crease in Egypt’s population is 
so rapid that the new mouths 
to be fed will consume the in- 
wca&id crops as Yast'as’they are 
harvested.
In talking about his High Dam 
project Engineer Rady told me 
of thousands o f tons o f high- 
grade Egyptian rice that could be 
exported as soon as the first 
phase o f his three-part High Dam 
project is completed. But it is 
hard to believe that even a coun­
try under military control, as 
Egypt is at present, would ex­
port food so badly needed by its 
people. It is true that the Soviet 
Union did it, but the rule o f Pres­
ident Nasser is fa r moire bene­
volent than that o f the leaders 
o f the Kremlin.
PAULA’S CORNER
*40 MAIN STRKT
Specializing in
HOME C O O K IN G  
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rout Headquarters for Superior Pipes 
» .  . - and Tobaccos
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FAIRFIELD
AVE.RIVOLI
" ~ S , :  -  3 0 *
BRIGITTE
BARDOT
Witty,
Wicked,-v I 
Wonderful 
as only 
Bardot 
dares i
, — PLUS —
"O U TLA W  W O M A N "
In Technicolor
E U R O P E
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden You're accompanied 
-  not herded around. COLLEGE GROUP. Also shorter trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Sequoia, Box C -  Pasadena, Cal $685-$ 1340
N O W  OPEN! ANOTHER CHICKEN
4143 MAIN ST. - EX 4-0302 97$ STATE) ST.
D e lic io u s  O n io n  R ina s 2Sf
SOUTHERN FRIED HAM or
............« CHICKEN SACON and
CHICKEN LIVERS EGOS
French Fríos Onion Rings 
8 French Frios
French Frios 
Sorvod in 
tho Ski Hot
95c
VA/C n e i  m e n
95c ' 75c _̂____WE DELIVER — MINIMUM 10 ORDERS —  CLOSED
.O ff**  " A -  M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TIL 3 A . M.
ROOST
• FO 60900
CHAR
BROAS)
STEAK
SANDWICH
60c
MONDAY
Do Y O U  have a growing SAVINGS A C C O U N T  
here at this Mutual Savings Bank?
You should have! Every one that earns 
monoy should save SOMETHING every pay day.
You can start an account here with as little as one dollar 
CURRENT DIVIDEND ON SAVINGS 3*/4%
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9  to 3
FRIDAY 9 to 5:30
,«chames & JJÌarmers
i k e  u n i t s  i m i  p r o s i t  s iim .s i
George Dixon Flashes Knights Meet Brooklyn Poly Saturday " 
In A riz. Bowl Game
by Andy Morgo tiers of both teams were guests
In a recent talk with George at a dinner-dan<»The affair was 
Dixon, UB’s great halfback, ques- covered by television and a 
tions were answered about the couple, -of men .from each team 
future football plans of the sprint 
speedster, about his recent week-
in Arizona, and abotit his great 
performance in the first bowl 
game between stars from the 
major colleges and small col­
leges.
Last Saturday, the major col­
lege All-Stars defealed the small 
college All-Stars 14-12. With a 
team representing some of the 
biggest football colleges in the 
country: Notre Dame. Washing­
ton State, University of Col
\yere asked to appear on tele­
vision. and say a few words 
about their school, coach and 
home town. Dixon was one o f the 
men^ from the Small College All- 
Star team asked to speak on T.V.
Dixon's future football plans 
are a bit uncertain at the present 
lime, but you can rest assured 
that he will be playing for some 
pro club next year. Dixon was 
contacted by three pro clubs, two
rado and Oklahoma, to mentioit <lf ,'vhl,ch ai'c ln ‘ he Canadian 
a few. The majors were two ranks- but has not signed a con- 
touchdown favorites to defeat tract and won>t io r some time- 
the small College All Stars I
jf'vred by A-great—85- 
down run by Bridgeport's George 
Dixon on the opening kickoff 
the small college stars led at half 
time, 12-7.
The major college stars scored 
in the third quarter and went 
on to sqeak out a two point 
victory. The crowd of some 15 
thousand, hoping for the upset 
o f the year, went away dissap- 
pointed, but were thrilled by the 
small College stars’ -show and the 
great run o f Dixon. One of the 
local papers had Dixon, as the player, 
goat o f the game, saying he 
fumbled a punt which led to the 
winning touchdown for the major 
college stars but we are happy 
to report that this was a bit of 
incorrect information. Dixon did 
not fumble in the game,
Dixon flew  out to Tuscon. A ri­
zona on Dec. 27. and spent eight 
great days in Arizona. The small 
college team staved in a motel on 
the outskirts of Tuscon. The mo­
tel was located around a huge 
circular swimming pool, and the 
boys managed a cool dip before 
and after practice every day.
On the evening of the 29th.. 
they enjoyed a dinner sponsored 
by the Press Club of Tuscon. 
and on the following night were 
guests of the Rod and Gun Club 
o f Tuscon in an old fashioned 
steak fry. George said that the 
steaks were so good that he 
managed to eat three before the 
night came to a close. Another 
highlight o f the trip was a visit 
to Mexico to watch the Bullfights 
Following the game the mem-
The Montreal and j  Voneover 
teams in the Canadian league 
have contaet'eo George to sign, 
but because of the spring track, 
season, Dixon will not sign until 
he has completed the ‘59’ season. 
In the National Football League, 
the Baltimore Colts have spoken 
to Dixon about next year, but 
nothing can be done until the 
final draft is released by the lea­
gue next month. At the present 
time, he is leaning towards the 
Montreal offer. With his speed 
and size, we know that George 
will develop into a great pro ball
by Andy Shrewsbury 
The Purple and White basket­
ball team of Dr. Herb Glints has 
a season record o f 4-5. idle since 
Dec. 19, the cagers resumed 
action yesterday as they played 
host to a strong Teachers Col­
lege of Conn. five. This coming 
Saturday, the Purple Knights 
will travel to New York to play 
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, 
Last time out, UB trimmed a 
good American International Col­
lege team 69-50. The Knights 
completely outclassed the men 
from Springfield, and the out 
come o f the game was never 
in doubt. The Glinesmen jumped 
o ff to a fast lead behind the 
fine shooting of Bob Laemel. Lae­
mel, the game’s leading scorer 
with 33 points, hit for seven field 
I goals and one free throw for a 
total of 15 points in the first 
half. The score at half time read 
I UB 37-A.I.C. 18.
•\ * W  Aff 'VoJJ Ff4 W ju
j socki with 17' points and Joe Col- 
! ello with 8. Captain Charlie Milot 
¡played a very strong floor game. 
The Purple Knights set a new
out in front by eight, 12-4. Lae- the leading scorer for the 
mel then followed with two one Knights in the first nine games 
handers, sandwiched around a with a total of 211 points for a 
Brooklyn hoop and the Purple 23.4 per game average. His best 
Knights now led 16-6. With two night was against Yeshiva Uni­
minutes remaining in the quar- versity, when he hit the nets for 
ter, Ed Wysocki hit with a lay 35 points. Against Springfield, 
, and Jim Laemel managed only 12, for
Romanello with a push from the 
comer, to up the UB total to 
22 at the quarter. A1 Singer 
scored with two driving layups 
and John Budin hit with a jump 
shot for the New Yorkers, as 
the quarter came to a close with 
UB in ’ front 22-12.
The second period was the 
same as the first as the Knights 
completely outclassed their op­
ponents and went o ff the floor 
at half time with a 20 point lead, 
57-37. Laemel's 29 point total 
paced the Knights in the first 
half as he scored 21 points. W y­
socki had 13 and Romanello 10 to 
also aid in the scoring in the 
„.first, half..,,
The first five saw little action 
in the second half as Glines 
cleared the bench. ^Substitute 
guard. Bill Darragh, came o ff 
the bench la  the final period and
his poorest night to date.
Bob Moran, the president of 
the Circle K Service Fraternity, 
wants to thank all students, who 
have made the fund raising chore, 
o f Circle K a success by their 
cooperation at the basketball 
games. Refreshments will con­
tinue to be served at the games.
Gym record as they coasted to a ____ ___________
114-80 win over Brooklyn College, scored 15 pofats in his brief ap 
The outcome o f the game was pearence. 
never a question, as the boys 
from UB blasted the nets for 57 
points in the first half. Early in 
the first period Bob Laemel, the 
I leading scorer with 29 points, hit 
with a long one hander to put 
UB in the lead 104. Captain 
Charlie Milot followed with a two 
hander from 25 feet to put UB
Six men hit double figures for 
the UB-ites; Laemel with 25, fol- 
owed by Bob Lazar with 18, Ed 
Wysocki with 17, and Milot and 
Darragh with 15. It  was by far 
the best effort for the Glines­
men to date.
Laemel, the sharpshooting 
guard frm  the Bronx, has been
s?
Center Ed Wysocki
f
Frosh Boast 6-1 Record; Face New Haven
G eorge Dixon
MEN'S SUITS
From Italy comes our silks and Sharkskins 
from England our rugged Twists, from 
Ireland colorful Donegal Weaves, our 
flannels and silk worsted blends from 
America's finest— Hockamum Mills— and 
tailored here, in New England In our own 
factory.
Our Factory Price
*39.«
SPORT COATS  
_______  and SLACKS
I What will you have 
I Shetlands tor Tweeds?
Black shades, medium shades, light shades, 
high shades? Every new fabric, every new 
color, every new ld*a for individuality in 
| Sport Coats and Slacks, comprise our 
selections.
Sport Coats
*24.«
Slacks
* / / . * *
The red hot yearlings o f Coach 
Gus Seaman, encountered a 
strong J.V. five from the Teach­
ers College o f Conn, yesterday 
and will travel to New Haven 
tomorrow to play New Haven 
College. To  date the Frosh have 
posted a line 6-1 record with 
recent wins over the Brooklyn 
College Frosh,- 102-64, and the 
Y  Sportsmen o f Bridgeport, 69- 
54.
Prior to the Christmas vaca­
tion, the Purple Cubs easily de­
feated the Freshmen o f Brook­
lyn College 102-64. The contest 
was close for the first period, 
but in the second quarter the 
superior forces o f UB began to 
show, and at the half, the Sea­
men five was out in front by 14 
points, 51-37.
The second half was a contin­
uation o f the previous quarter as 
the yeiarlings blew the game 
wide open. Captain Red Moran, 
who scored only two points in 
the first- half, began to hit with 
one hand sets from outside and 
driving layups to lead the Pur­
ple five. Moran ended his night’s 
work with 19 points.
Six o f the frosh ended in 
double figures: Joe Y  as inski led 
the UB scorers with 20, Moran 
19, Morello 17, Jerry Syzmansky 
14, Jackie Bums 12, and Bart 
Manning 10.
The Purple and White contin­
ued on their winning ways as 
they defeated the Y  Sportsmen 
■09454. The game a  os nip c s i
tuck for the first half and at the 
intermission the UB-ites were in 
front by a mere three points, 31 
-28. The third quarter saw the 
Purple Cubs pull away from their 
opponents as Jerry Sysmansky 
and Joe Yasinski began to hit 
on jump shots around the key. 
Yasinski scored 12 points in the 
second half to run his total for 
the night to 22 to lead the UB 
scorers. Sysmansky scored eight 
in the final period and ended up 
with 12 for his evening’s chores. 
Also scoring in double figures 
for the yearlings were Red Mor­
an with 15, and Morello with 13.
Morello, former Bassick High 
great, paces the yearlings after 
the first seven games. He has 
scored 134 points fo r  an average 
of 19.1 per game. He is fallowed 
by Joe Yasinski, 124 for a 17.7; 
Capt. Jim Moran, 100 for 143; 
Jerry Szymansky 91 for 13. A ll 
four men are local boys having 
played their high school basket­
ball in the Bridgeport area. The 
fifth starter is Bart Manning, 
from New Jersey, who has scor­
ed 40 points for an average of 
5.8 per game. ,
AND SAVE!
Crown Budget Market
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The picnic is over and for a 
good 'many o f us it's now panic 
time. Finals are bearing down 
hard and fast. The Bridgeport 
lib ra ry  and U.B.’s lib rary  are 
both now billed S.R.O. as term 
papers get that pressure push 
from the students. The vacation 
was a fairly long one, but it 
seemed shorter than the Thanks­
giving lapse. -A long with a 
rest< ? ) from the campus life, the 
holidays brought to the Univer- 
slty-family-orfleave many var­
ied odds and ends that' were put 
into those stockings by Kris Krln- 
gle while on his annual itiner­
ary: The entire University cam­
pus: a few  new men’s dorms 
(pack your bags, apartment 
dwellers) . . . Joe O’Brien: A  
new shade o f skin (blue), six 
well earned prizes, and a trophy 
from the New England Ski As­
sociation;. . . Chaffee Hall: News 
that the “D.I.”  is being trans­
ferred to another battle zone;. . . 
The Scribe: A  Christmas party 
at the SCRIBE office. OR (Rally 
‘Round Big Daddy, Kids.). . . Mr. 
J.J. Fenner: A bigger and better 
scarf Cmit sleeves) . .  . The Lib­
rary: A  Pinkerton man to watch 
for periodical and book thieves;
. . . Mary Lika: Stilts; Dave Eks- 
trom: A  new black book; . . . 
This columnist: Coal 
After every vacation there is a 
never ending list of pinning«. 
This year, however, the list was 
headed by the news of many 
marriages which took place of 
and outnumbered the pinnings 
two to one. Wedding bells rang 
out for a good many couples on 
campus, who originally started 
out as U.B. pin-pals. Bob Burgess, 
TS, married Flo Deposit, a grad 
of last year. Bob claims that he 
was.the only engineer in history 
to carry his slide rule on his 
honeymoon (truth is stranger 
than fiction).
The enterprising trio o f young 
men who were mentioned in this 
column a few  issues, ago also 
took the fatal step. Bob Dix wed 
the former Rhoda Schaeffer, 
pres, o f Women’s House Govern­
ment. (she’ll have a new house 
to manage now). Bob Schaeffer 
tied the knot with a Passaic, 
New Jersey lass, Miss Linda 
Bickoff. Gene Marsh wed a long 
time steady pin-mate who gradu­
ated last year, the former Linda 
Zahler.
“They had us fooled. . . was 
the popular comment heard a- 
round Alumni Hall when the 
news broke concerning the mar­
riage of Bob Grant, AGP, and 
Donna Hoffman, T E  . .SINCE 
LAST SEPTEMBER! ! !
A  very prominant little girl, 
grad o f last year, and hard 
working executive secretary to 
the Student Council C57-‘58) 
Mona Schwartz, became Mrs 
Norman Heller on Dec. 21 in 
New  York. Mazeltov to them 
both.
While at the Burgess-Deposit 
reception in Mount Vernon, a 
bit of news was brought to my 
attention that merits mention. 
Dick Ferrence, Art Ed major, 
and the former Eileen Lally, »i«n  
an Art Ed major, were edebrat
PARK PHARMACY
Milton H. Brauner
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big the birthday of their daughter 
Eileen (2>/} months).
Another campus match ' that 
turned to gold wedding bands 
was the marriage o f Donnie Lur- 
rie, who, while at U.B. was very 
active on campus, and the for­
mer Ellen Kramer, ex-Chaffee 
Hall advocater o f Hoyle’s rules 
fo r “Old Maid."
Warren (FOrfal) Holstein shed 
his KBP pin to Miss Lyn Lester. 
Warren is a Park Avenue board­
er at the “how Hi the FI” house, 
and Lyn resides at Chaffee Hall.
A t least there,’s something to 
do on campus. NOTE . . . Friday 
night, Jan. 9, at Alumni Hall, 
from 8:30 until mid-night there 
will be a dance sponsored bv 
the Social Intercollegiate Mixing 
Committee, comprised o f the So­
cial Chairmen o f the dorms. The 
ducats will be available for the 
nominal fee o f TW E N TY FIVE 
CENTS per person and the dress 
will be CASUAL. There will be 
a band to set those feet moving, 
and refreshmentsjto quench the 
thiiv»i. 3u»g or ùfàg. , .don’t miss 
this event. See Doris Caroll. W is­
teria Hall for further informa­
tion.
For Auld Lang Syne: . . . Who 
calls John Metcalf, “meatball"
with «O N  M ltU t
. . . KBP’s Charlie Doyle incor­
porated a kind of lending Lib­
rary for pajamas which would 
be available to inhabitants of the 
Women’s Dorms. . . What Hi); 
. .  . Charlie Huestis, T »„  recover­
ing from a serious ordeal on the 
operating table. “The END" was 
in sight, wasn’t it, Cbas?. . .
The majority of Theta Sigma 
men, their wives and dates, spent 
a great New Year’s week at 
"Bovine” Bill Herlihy’s lodge 
near the Canadian border of Ver­
mont. The ski slopes were well 
used and so was the chef, Mr. 
¿°e “ I ’ve got a V.W. snowplow” 
Schlachter. No broken bones ap­
peared. . .only broken skis and 
broken hearts left by . . .Dave 
• - -At Carroll’s Inn, Yonkers. 
N-Y., the distinguished gentleman 
well versed in spirited concoc­
tions, Mr. Charles Donohue, In­
formed me o f the fine job that 
Mr. Bernard “O.K.. so the Giants 
*°st- ’ . Porzak is doing with the 
athletically inclined youngsters 
of Yonkers. Bernie is a one-time 
all around athlete o f that city.
And who was that lovely lass 
that Charles B„ alias “Cheese” 
was seen with walking arm and 
arm along Park Place? Could 
it possibly be that man with the I 
shades, was finally captured? I
An Educator 
Our Modern'
I The growing impersonality and 
consequent lessening o f rounded 
¡quality o f education in modern 
I colleges are analyzed and critici- 
ized by Dr. Allan R. Richards in 
an article appearing in the Colo- 
ia-o  Quar,er'y  f ° r the spring ofI l k f D o .
I Dr. Richards, University of 
New Mexico government profes­
sor who is in South America on a 
two-year leave of absence discus­
ses. in his article "Higher Educa­
tion Viewed with Alarm," th.- 
¡growing isolation o f the college 
¡professor from his students This 
separation, according to Dr. Rich­
ards. has two main causes: in­
creased college enrollment, which 
keeps the instructor from know­
ing his students, and extra duties 
for the professor outside the 
| classroom.
! Dr. Richard_§_x£e?ifc 
!wherr colleges constituted a sort 
!o f 'intellectual colony.” where 
¡the faculty and student body liv­
ed and worked in the same gener. 
c.1 area, and gained ideas through 
their common quest for know­
ledge. But things have changed 
says Dr. Richards.
Objective testing, not analysis
Analyzes
Education
o f individual cases, determine» 
the grades given the “mass-pro­
duced college students." As en­
rollment increases, professors ne- 
' cessarily delegate mucti scholas­
tic judgment to their Assistants, 
and thereby lose touch with their 
students.
Another damaging point which 
Dr Richards discusses is the 
shift o f importance placed on ad­
ministration. Formerly, adminis­
tration existed for the expediency 
of scholasticism; now, regulation 
of scholastic activities is some­
times done for administrative ef­
ficiency. “Administrative officials 
and professors once were col­
leagues, but they are now employ- 
er and employee,” Dr. Richards 
said.
4  — ’vRienards suggests three al­
ternative courses of action for 
modern college professors: they 
can find higher paying positions 
out-side the educational field, they 
can organize for increased power 
m policy making, much as has 
the medical profession, or they 
can “ think and call it fate.. .  and 
that (they) were ever
born.
THiNKUSH
llilh, TOUGH .x « > - ‘- « TUW'
Thinklish: Y E G G  H E A D
W U «  C A S , L . , t „ i ;  LONG »EACH S T A «  COLL.
English: INDIAN
b a r
English: WEIRDLY SHAPED ASH TRAY
Th in k lish  tra n s la tio n : In modem circles, the
plain round ash tray is considered square__no
butts about it. Today’s ash trays resemble any­
thing from a M ing vase to a coach and four 
— the only word for them is 
deceptacle! T o  the discriminat­
ing smoker (anyone who enjoys 
the honest taste o f a Lucky 
Strike), we offer this fashion 
note: 25-lb. ash trays are very 
big this year.
MAKE *25
Start talking our language— we’ve got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
W e’re paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s 
a new word from two words—like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N . Y. Enclose name, 
address, college and class.
HtH„  GEHOLT. COM
English: THIN STEAK
Get the genuine article
G e t th e  h o n e s t taste  
o f a _
s u a v e  p 0 r t e r
i  
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“  D  ‘„ . i
Ttofiklish:
Tkmkltsh: SLENDERLOIN p* U L  LE  VASSE
**• »»O W N
RICHARD COLLINS. WILLIAM |  MARY Thinklish; JA B L O ID
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